
Your   Oregon Symphony’s
 2023/24 Season

Uniting through music



Something  
spellbinding 
happens when 
we gather together 
for live music.

As the vibrant sounds of your Oregon Symphony take shape, 
musicians and audiences representing a medley of cultures, 
backgrounds, and interests are bonded by a shared love of 
music. Together, we’re enriched by its ability to comfort, forge 
connections, and create unforgettable memories that live on in 
our hearts and minds.   

The power of those shared musical experiences is the 
inspiration behind our captivating 2023/24 season. Featuring 
musical voyages of infinite moods and emotions — from the 
autobiographical coming-of-age journey Gustav Mahler charts 
in his First Symphony to William Grant Still’s Darker America, 
in which the collective hope and tenacity of Black Americans 
manifests triumph over sorrow — our new season speaks to 
the resilience of the human spirit and the ways live music brings 
people together and creates common ground.  

Welcome to a gathering place for world-class music and a home 
for strengthening community.  

welcome to your 
oregon symphony’s  
2023/24 season.  
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Grounded in the belief that artistic expression is 
influenced by our personal environment, heritage, 
and culture, the extraordinary composers and 
musicians of your Oregon Symphony’s Creative 
Alliance serve as a bridge — harnessing a diversity 
of perspectives to connect different corners of our 
community to shared musical experiences that 
explore the relevant issues shaping our world. 

Featuring compelling collaborations, pioneering 
new works, and performances that reach our 
community beyond our concert hall, the Creative 
Alliance’s ongoing work supports the Symphony’s 
mission to move music forward and help our 
community to find connection, inspiration, and 
understanding through live performance.

Creating bold new directions 
for classical music’s future, 
while celebrating its rich legacy. 

• The best seats, yours to keep season after season

• Save up to 20% over the cost of single tickets — 
with no handling fees

• Be the first to purchase advance tickets to new 
concerts

• Enjoy subscriber-only savings on additional tickets

• Keep your life flexible with free and easy ticket 
exchanges

• Get VIP access to rehearsal passes to see the 
musicians in action

• Lock in savings with a payment plan. No 
additional fees

Make live music a meaningful part of your year by subscribing to 
our new season. Not only will you save money on premium seats, 
you’ll join a band of dedicated music lovers helping to ensure we 
can deliver world-class musical experiences to our community.

benefits include:

The best seats in the house. 
Reserved just for you.

xavier foley, 
artist-in-residence

andy akiho, 
composer-in-residence

simone lamsma, 
artist-in-residence

gabriel kahane, 
 creative chair

jun märkl,  
principal guest conductor

nathalie joachim, 
artistic partner

season premiere
sep 10, 2023

yo-yo ma with 
the oregon symphony
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david danzmayr, 
jean vollum music  
director chair * the june 1 concert takes place at 2 pm due to the starlight parade

package a saturdays & mondays, 7:30 pm  | sundays, 2 pm

Artist-in-Residence Simone Lamsma brings her 
“brightly radiant sound” (New York Times) to 
Bruch’s poetic Violin Concerto, one of the most 
cherished works written for the instrument. And 
Bartók’s Concerto for Orchestra transforms 
each section of the orchestra into spotlit 
soloists in an emotional odyssey from sorrow to 
an affirmation of life.  

david danzmayr, conductor
simone lamsma, violin
 
julia perry: a short piece for orchestra
bruch: violin concerto no. 1 in g minor
bartók: concerto for orchestra

The lyricism of music inspired by dance take 
center stage in Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony 
and Strauss’s Rosenkavalier Suite — their 
rhythms and melodies evoking the opulence of 
19th-century Vienna. And Artist-in-Residence 
Xavier Foley paints musical portraits of Argentina 
in a new arrangement of Piazzolla’s tango-
infused Four Seasons of Buenos Aires. 

david danzmayr, conductor
xavier foley, double bass
 
giancarlo castro: 
commission and world premiere 
piazzolla (arr. g. moreira): 
four seasons of buenos aires
schubert: symphony no. 8, “unfinished” 
r. strauss: suite from der rosenkavalier

A titanic work of unbridled expression 
and  orchestral color, Mahler’s First 
Symphony charts  a journey in which 
the composer crosses tranquil 
meadows, witnesses a funeral march, 
and triumphs over self-doubt. Plus, 
violinist Benjamin Beilman brings his 
talent to showstopping miniatures by 
Ravel and Saint-Saëns.

david danzmayr, conductor
benjamin beilman, violin 
 
gabriel kahane: world premiere  
and oregon symphony 
commission
saint-saëns: introduction  
and rondo capriccioso 
ravel: tzigane 
mahler: symphony no. 1

Mendelssohn transports us to Shakespeare’s 
fantastical world of fairies and magic spells, with 
puckish strings, chattering woodwinds, and brassy 
fanfares. Principal Guest Conductor Jun Märkl leads 
this enchanting work alongside Strauss’s Death 
and Transfiguration — an electrifying musical poem 
exploring the spiritual journey of passing lives. 

jun märkl, conductor 
tba, soprano & mezzo-sopranos
portland state university chamber choir,
sopranos & altos  
tba, narrator
 
strauss: death and transfiguration 
mendelssohn: incidental music to a 
midsummer night’s dream, opp. 21 & 61

No composition kindles the warmth of the  
holiday season like Handel’s Messiah. Bringing to 
life the theatrical splendor that’s made Messiah 
an audience favorite for 300 years, the Portland 
State University Chamber Choir and a quartet of 
astounding soloists join your Oregon Symphony 
for Handel’s meditation on faith, hope, and 
redemption. 

christopher allen, conductor
tba, vocalists
portland state university chamber choir

handel: messiah

From its ominous opening — “Fate 
knocking at the door” — to the 
closing passages of radiant triumph, 
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony charts 
an exhilarating spiritual journey. 
Beethoven’s legacy looms in works 
by Carlos Simon and Timo Andres, 
whose Blind Bannister reimagines the 
grace and wit of Beethoven’s Second 
Piano Concerto. 

david danzmayr, conductor
timo andres, piano 
 
beethoven: egmont overture
timo andres: the blind  
bannister, piano concerto
carlos simon: fate  
now conquers
beethoven: symphony no. 5

beethoven’s fifth symphony violinist simone lamsma plays bruch with the oregon symphony the music of dance: schubert & strauss

mahler’s first symphony mendelssohn’s a midsummer night’s dream handel’s messiah

feb 10–12, 2024 apr 20–22, 2024 jun 1–3, 2024*

sep 30–oct 2, 2023 nov 18–20, 2023 dec 2–4, 2023

xavier foley

psu chamber choiroregon symphony

timo andres simone lamsma
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sergio carreno,
assistant principal
timpani/percussion

The riveting cellist Joshua Roman 
plumbs the emotional depths of 
Elgar’s powerful Cello Concerto, 
a work of searing intensity and 
profound beauty. And Mason Bates’ 
Anthology of Fantastic Zoology brings 
a bevy of mythological creatures to 
life in a virtuosic showpiece.

leonard slatkin, conductor 
joshua roman, cello 
 
beethoven: leonore  
overture no. 3 
elgar: cello concerto 
mason bates: anthology of  
fantastic zoology

“I have put my whole soul into this symphony,” 
Tchaikovsky wrote of his Pathétique, with its 
melancholic melodies, defiant dances, and a 
harrowing final statement. Plus, Composer-in-
Residence Andy Akiho pays tribute to visual artist 
Jun Kaneko’s storied career in a multimedia work 
inspired by the ceramicist’s colossal sculptures.  

 

david danzmayr, conductor

dvořák: othello overture
andy akiho: new piece inspired by  
art of jun kaneko, oregon symphony  
co-commission and west coast premiere
tchaikovsky: symphony no. 6, “pathétique”

In a program celebrating the legacy of  
great pianist-composers, Rachmaninoff’s 
Second Symphony unfurls a tapestry of heartfelt 
melodies and lush romanticism that will make 
spirits soar. And Conrad Tao showcases his 
“openhearted vision” (New York Times) as 
composer of the opening Over and soloist in 
Haydn’s final piano concerto. 
 

david danzmayr, conductor
conrad tao, piano 
 
conrad tao: over
haydn: piano concerto in d major
rachmaninoff: symphony no. 2

Shrouded in the mystery surrounding the 
composer’s death, Mozart’s Requiem is a work of 
comfort that speaks to the resilience of the human 
spirit. William Grant Still’s Darker America explores 
the power of hope and redemption in a fusion of 
classical, jazz, and African American spirituals. 

david danzmayr, conductor
portland state university chamber choir
tba, vocalists
tba, narrator 
 
still: darker america 
james wilson: remnants for  
poet and orchestra
mozart: requiem

Berlioz paints a portrait of obsessive love with 
opium-fueled visions of cinematic realism, 
featuring haunting ballroom waltzes, a march 
to the guillotine, and maniacal witches’ dances. 
Opening the program, Debussy’s tone poem 
heaves with hazy sensuality, and violinist 
Carolin Widmann explores nature and love in 
works by Takemitsu and Chausson. 

jun märkl, conductor
carolin widmann, violin

debussy: prelude to afternoon of a faun
takemitsu: far calls. coming, far!
chausson: poème
berlioz: symphonie fantastique 

Saint-Saëns unleashes the grandeur 
of the pipe organ in a symphony that 
embraces serenity and scales heights of 
euphoria. And Brahms’ Violin Concerto 
— from its pastoral opening to its 
boisterous finale — is flush with striking 
lyricism, making it the perfect vehicle for 
violinist James Ehnes’ “velvety sound and 
sensitivity” (New York Times). 

jonathon heyward, conductor
james ehnes, violin 
 
brahms: violin concerto
saint-saëns: symphony no. 3, 
“organ” 

passion and precision: elgar’s cello concerto tchaikovsky’s pathétique rachmaninoff’s second symphony 
oct 14–16, 2023 nov 4–6, 2023 jan 13–15, 2024

saint-saëns’ organ symphony and violinist james  ehnes mozart’s requiem berlioz’ symphonie fantastique
mar 9–11, 2024 apr 6–8, 2024 may 18–20, 2024

package b saturdays & mondays, 7:30 pm  | sundays, 2 pm

conrad taojoshua roman

james ehnes
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jesse fischer,
principal bass

Gil Shaham ranks among the greatest violinists of 
our time. and brings his captivating talents to the 
lush melodies and virtuoso fireworks of Tchaikovsky's 
beloved Violin Concerto. Plus Bruckner’s “Romantic” 
Symphony evokes a panorama of pastoral 
landscapes and country festivals.

david danzmayr, conductor 
gil shaham, violin 
 
tchaikovsky: violin concerto
bruckner: symphony no. 4, “romantic”

Concertmaster Sarah Kwak and 
Principal Viola Amanda Grimm shine in 
Mozart’s sublime Sinfonia Concertante 
— part concerto, part symphony, 
always overflowing with melodies 
of operatic grace. Plus, experience 
the tragedy of Verona’s star-crossed 
lovers in selections from Romeo & 
Juliet, Prokofiev’s fiery ballet score. 

david danzmayr, conductor
sarah kwak, violin 
amanda grimm, viola
 
elena kats-chernin:  
dance of the paper umbrellas 
mozart: sinfonia concertante  
for violin & viola 
prokofiev: selections from  
romeo & juliet suites nos. 1 & 2

A testament to Beethoven’s sly wit, 
the Eighth Symphony finds the 
revolutionary composer transforming 
beloved 18th-century dance forms 
with new dramatic possibilities. 
And violinist Baiba Skride displays 
a “soaring, incisive tone” (Strad) 
in Britten’s Violin Concerto, an 
emotionally charged work composed 
as Europe descended into World War II. 

kristiina poska, conductor 
baiba skride, violin 
 
britten: four sea interludes
britten: violin concerto
beethoven: symphony no. 8

A rollercoaster of pianistic flourishes, 
Rachmaninoff’s ravishing rhapsody is given 
a tour-de-force performance by soloist Simon 
Trpčeski. Dvořák’s distinctly Bohemian style 
shines in his brooding, mysterious Seventh 
Symphony, in which the composer gives 
voice to personal grief and the struggles of 
his nation. 

delyana lazarova, conductor
simon trpčeski, piano
 
dobrinka tabakova: timber and steel 
rachmaninoff: rhapsody on a theme of 
paganini
dvořák: symphony no. 7

Composed during a period of emotional 
upheaval, Schumann’s Second Symphony traces 
a defiantly joyous journey toward radiant hope. 
And pianist Tamara Stefanovich dazzles in Hans 
Abrahamsen’s transfixing Left Alone, a work of 
fire and ice in which the soloist relies on the 
virtuosity of their left hand. 

mario venzago, conductor
tamara stefanovich, piano
 
farrenc: concert overture no. 1 in e minor 
hans abrahamsen: left, alone, piano 
concerto for left hand 
schumann: symphony no. 2  

Our season concludes in a blaze of orchestral glory 
with Brahms’ First Symphony, a work of intense 
passion and soaring lyricism. Plus, Principal 
Bassoon Carin Miller displays her instrument’s 
suave tone and puckish agility in Villa-Lobos’s 
Ciranda das Sete Notas, while Gabriella Smith’s 
One serves as an urgent appeal to protect our 
fragile ecosystem. 

david danzmayr, conductor
carin miller, bassoon
 
villa-lobos: ciranda das sete notas,  
bassoon concerto
gabriella smith: one
brahms: symphony no. 1

mozart’s sinfonia concertante violinist gil shaham plays tchaikovsky with the oregon symphony
oct 28–30, 2023 jan 27–29, 2024 feb 17–19, 2024

beethoven’s eighth symphony rachmaninoff’s rhapsody on a theme of paganini brahms’ first symphony
apr 27–29, 2024 may 11–13, 2024 jun 8–10, 2024

 musical fortitude: schumann’s second symphony

package c saturdays & mondays, 7:30 pm  | sundays, 2 pm

gil shahamamanda grimm

simon trpčeskikristiina poskabaiba skride

sarah kwak
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tba

pops 
series
From composers George Gershwin and 
John Williams to vocalist Storm Large 
and an acrobatic performance set to 
symphonic music, this season’s Pops Series 
has it all!  Principal Pops Conductor Jeff Tyzik 
returns for a spectacular Pops season — 
subscribe today and save!

troupe vertigo’s cirque noir
with the oregon symphony  
oct 21 & 22, 2023 

Experience the thrill of Cirque Noir, a symphonic 
performance featuring the acrobatic talents of Troupe 
Vertigo. Watch in awe as these aerial acrobats, dancers, 
and contortionists perform alongside the soaring 
melodies of the Oregon Symphony.

jeff tyzik, conductor
oregon symphony

george gershwin: 125th celebration
with the oregon symphony 

jeff tyzik, conductor
oregon symphony

feb 3 & 4, 2024 

Celebrate the timeless legacy of beloved American composer 
George Gershwin in this concert filled with jazz standards, 
popular tunes, and classical favorites. Featuring Gershwin’s 
inimitable Rhapsody in Blue, selections from Porgy and Bess, 
and more, this concert will be the perfect way to celebrate 
Gershwin’s lasting contributions to American music.  

legendary worlds of john williams 
with the oregon symphony  
nov 25 & 26, 2023 

Experience the beloved music of John Williams, a living legend 
of movie scores. Featuring iconic music from Star Wars, 
JAWS, Harry Potter, E.T. - The Extra Terrestrial, and Jurassic Park, 
immerse yourself in the composer’s seminal worlds.

deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

storm large and the oregon symphony
with jimmie herrod

tba, conductor
storm large, vocals
jimmie herrod, vocals
oregon symphony

mar 16 & 17, 2024 

Portland’s favorite songstress Storm Large joins forces 
with America’s Got Talent star Jimmie Herrod for an 
unforgettable concert filled with some of your favorite hits.   

troupe vertigo’s cirque noir

saturdays, 7:30 pm
sundays, 2 pm
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the muppet christmas carol in concert 

dec 16 & 17, 2023 

Experience Charles Dickens’ classic holiday tale as 
only the Muppets can tell it. Kermit and the gang help 
Ebenezer Scrooge (Michael Caine) find redemption 
and his holiday spirit one fateful Christmas Eve. 
Join your Oregon Symphony as they perform the 
memorable score while this delightful family film 
plays on the big screen. 
 
deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

©️disney

Purchase advance tickets to this concert  
with your subscription package

Experience your favorite films like never 
before! With the orchestra performing 
the score live and the film projected 
on the big screen, movie night at the 
Symphony is an unforgettable way to 
immerse yourself in the sights and 
sounds of the cinema.

indiana jones: raiders of the lost ark in concert
Feature Film with the Oregon Symphony 

toy story in concert 
Feature Film with the Oregon Symphony 

harry potter and the deathly hallows™  
part 1 in concert
Feature Film with the Oregon Symphony 

sep 23 & 24, 2023 

See the film that gave the world one of its greatest movie 
heroes in the grand adventure, Raiders of the Lost Ark. 
Follow Indiana Jones’ (Harrison Ford) unforgettable quest 
on the big screen while your Oregon Symphony plays John 
Williams’ epic score live. 

jan 20 & 21, 2024 

Ever wonder what toys do when people aren’t around? Find 
out in this fun-filled adventure, featuring two rival toys—
Woody, the likable cowboy, and Buzz Lightyear, the fearless 
space ranger. Your Oregon Symphony plays Randy Newman’s 
beloved score live to this animated classic film. 

may 24*, 25 & 26, 2024

The end begins... Witness the beginning of Harry’s most 
important battle yet, with the feature film accompanied by a 
live symphony orchestra. Harry, Ron, and Hermione set out 
to track down the secret to Voldemort’s power!

jurassic park in concert 
Feature Film with the Oregon Symphony 

feb 24 & 25, 2024 

This action-packed adventure pits man against prehistoric 
predators in the ultimate battle for survival. Now audiences 
can experience Jurassic Park as never before, projected on 
the big screen with the orchestra performing John Williams’ 
iconic score live.    

popcorn
series

saturdays, 7:30 pm
sundays,  2 pm

Movie  
Concert
Add-On

deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony
©️disney/pixar

tba, conductor
oregon symphony

deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

jurassic park in concert *The Fri, May 24 concert is available as a special add-on date, only WIZARDING WORLD and all related trademarks, characters, names, and indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Publishing Rights © JKR. (s23)
Jurassic Park: © Universal City Studios LLC and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. All Rights Reserved. | “RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK” licensed by LUCASFILM, LTD and PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

Feature Film with the Oregon Symphony 
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Let the games begin! Perfect for music lovers and sports fans 
alike, this concert is a guaranteed home run. Featuring John 
Williams’ Olympic Fanfare, Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, 
and many more epic tunes, this concert is sure to be a slam 
dunk! Bring your competitive spirit as you help the Oregon 
Symphony cross the finish line.  

The Oregon Symphony is going on a musical adventure, and 
we want you to come along! Follow clues and solve puzzles 
as you journey with the orchestra in search of the ultimate 
treasure. With interactive elements and a mix of classical and 
popular tunes from Pirates of the Caribbean, Indiana Jones, and 
more, this concert is a fun adventure for the entire family.  

A spell has been cast on your Oregon Symphony, and we need 
young wizards and magic enthusiasts to help reverse it! With 
spellbinding performances and mystical music like Dukas’ 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice, music from Harry Potter, and more, it’s 
the perfect event for fans of fantasy and magic. 

TRILLS & TREASURES

MUSICAL OLYMPICS

WANDS & WIZARDS

kids series

Share the joy and excitement of 
live music with our Music For 
Families concerts. At an hour long 
and featuring live dancers, a youth 
choir, and more, these concerts are 
the perfect introduction for young 
listeners to the Symphony. 

music for
families

sundays, 2 pm

deanna tham,
harold & arlene schnitzer
associate conductor chair

sun, march 3, 2024, 2 pm 
deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

sun, april 14, 2024, 2 pm
deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony

sun, nov 12, 2023, 2 pm
deanna tham, conductor
oregon symphony
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Each season, the Oregon Symphony reaches far beyond the concert hall, 
engaging and empowering tens of thousands of children and adults with 
free music programs. Our musicians are in schools, retirement centers, 
hospitals, libraries, community centers, and more, sharing music in-
person and virtually to enrich lives throughout our community and 
around the world.

These programs are as vital to our mission as the concerts we present 
onstage, and they are exclusively funded by generous donors like you. 
Your gift helps us bring inspiring music to more community members, 
particularly those who are most in need. 
 
make your gift online today.  

Visit orsymphony.org/donate or call 503-416-6325.

Share the experience 
of live music.

amazing add-ons

pink martini: home(town) for the holidays 
with the oregon symphony
wed, dec 20 & thu, dec 21, 2023 

yo-yo ma with the oregon symphony 
sun, sep 10, 2023

In a career spanning four decades, internationally revered 
cellist Yo-Yo Ma has dazzled the world as both a musician 
and a champion for culture’s impact on humanity. For one 
night only, he joins your Oregon Symphony, conducted 
by Music Director David Danzmayr, for an evening of 
transformative music. 

drum tao  
tue, april 16, 2024 

Experience the power and grace of DRUM TAO, a world-renowned 
Japanese percussion group, and be mesmerized by their 
synchronized drumming, martial arts, and acrobatic performances. 

*The Oregon Symphony does not perform 

Join your Oregon Symphony for a festive evening with Pink Martini! 
Featuring a mix of classic Christmas songs and Pink Martini’s 
signature blend of jazz, classical, and pop music, this is the perfect 
way to celebrate a very Portland Christmas. 

season 
premiere

add-ons’ showtimes, 7:30 pm
unless otherwise listed

mannheim steamroller christmas
fri, nov 24, 2023

béla fleck, zakir hussain,  
and edgar meyer with rakesh chaurasia
tue, nov 21, 2023 

Get into the festive spirit with Mannheim Steamroller! With hits like 
“Deck the Halls” and “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,” this high-
energy performance will have you singing along and tapping your toes. 
Experience the magic as the spirit of the season comes alive with the 
signature sound of Mannheim Steamroller.  

*The Oregon Symphony does not perform

These genre-defying virtuosos move with ease among classical, 
bluegrass, and North Indian music, creating a fusion uniquely their own. 
With 20 GRAMMY© Awards among them, these three artists are at the 
height of their powers, crossing sonic borders.

*The Oregon Symphony does not perform 
 

holiday brass 
wed, dec 6, 2023  

Feel the power, precision, and prowess of the Oregon Symphony brass 
section as they fill the Concert Hall with a festive mix of classical and 
popular holiday favorites. 

gospel christmas
sat, dec 9 & sun, dec 10,** 2023   

Bring joy to your holiday season with the 24th annual performance 
of this beloved concert, featuring the region’s premier gospel singers 
alongside your Oregon Symphony. Experience the joy and spiritual uplift 
of gospel music, performed with passion and feeling by some of the 
finest musicians in the region.  

**The Dec 10 performance is at 4pm

comfort & joy
wed, dec 13, 2023  

Join the Oregon Symphony for an evening of good cheer with season 
classics, a very merry sing-along, and a jubilant celebration sure to put 
you and yours in the holiday spirit. 

kristin chenoweth with the oregon symphony
thu, dec 14, 2023  

The star of Broadway, films, and TV join the Oregon Symphony 
for a spectacular evening featuring songs from her holiday album 
Happiness....is Christmas! 

18 19



b a l c o n y

stage

o r c h e s t r a

ADA SEATING

balcony 
overhang

● ADA SEATING

classical series 
18 concerts

classical series 
12 concerts

classical series 
6 concerts

single tickets  
with subscriber 

discount

sat sun/mon sat sun/mon sat sun/mon sat sun/mon

platinum 2376 2304 1584 1536 792 768 132 128

gold 1656 1548 1128 1068 582 546 98 92

tier 1 1332 1224 924 852 474 438 80 74

tier 2 1098 1008 756 696 390 360 68 61

tier 3 864 792 588 540 300 276 54 47

tier 4 684 630 468 432 240 222 43 38

tier 5 522 486 348 324 186 168 32 29

tier 6 396 378 264 264 138 138 23 23

yo-yo ma

platinum 179

gold 158

tier 1 138

tier 2 128

tier 3 101

tier 4 81

tier 5 66

tier 6 50

ADD-ON CONCERTS

*We regret that we are not able to offer discounts on Yo-Yo Ma.

Prices are only good when purchased with a subscription. 
Discount not available on Platinum Seats. 
Prices, programs, and artists are subject to change.

Classical Series Seating & Pricing

pops series 
4 concerts

single tickets with 
subscriber discount

platinum 468 117

gold 352 89

tier 1 292 74

tier 2 252 64

tier 3 204 52

tier 4 168 43

tier 5 120 31

tier 6 92 23

fleck/
hussain/

meyer
mannheim 

steamroller
holiday 

brass
gospel 

christmas 
comfort 

& joy
kristin 

chenoweth
pink

martini drum tao

platinum 101 128 50 117 60 128 125 69

gold 83 96 37 91 50 106 104 53

tier 1 83 87 32 78 45 91 89 53

tier 2 78 78 28 60 41 82 80 44

tier 3 69 69 28 50 36 69 71 44

tier 4 54 60 23 41 32 60 62 35

tier 5 36 41 23 32 27 50 50 35

tier 6 27 32 18 23 23 41 41 23

b a l c o n y

stage

o r c h e s t r a

balcony 
overhang

ADA SEATING

● ADA SEATING
ADD-ON CONCERTS

Prices are only good when purchased with a subscription. 
Discount not available on Platinum Seats. Prices, programs, and artists are subject to change.

Pops Series Seating & Pricing
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Add-On 
Concerts

popcorn package 
4 concerts

single tickets 
with subscriber 

discount

the muppet 
christmas 
carol in 
concert

platinum 552 138 138

gold 428 108 108

tier 1 364 92 92

tier 2 280 71 71

tier 3 200 51 51

tier 4 160 41 41

tier 5 124 32 32

Prices are only good when purchased with a subscription. Discount not available on Platinum Seats. 
Prices, programs, and artists are subject to change.

Popcorn Series Seating & Pricing Music For Families Seating & Pricing

choose one or more series, and order 
online, by phone, or by mail

orsymphony.org/subscribe

Cancelations

In the event of a concert cancelation, patrons 
will be contacted promptly. Oregon Symphony 
offers a generous exchange and/or refund policy, 
and all ticket holders will have 90 days to act on 
any funds associated with the concert. After this 
period, if no action has been taken, these funds 
will automatically convert to a tax-deductible 
donation. Further details can be found at 
orsymphony.org/cancelations.

symphony@orsymphony.org

Patron Safety 

The health and safety of our patrons, musicians, 
staff, and volunteers is our top priority. The 
Oregon Symphony is committed to ensuring that 
you have an exceptional concert experience with 
policies and procedures for a safe environment 
for all. For more information and full details of 
Oregon Symphony’s health and safety guidelines 
for concerts at the Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall 
in Portland and Smith Auditorium in Salem, go 
to orsymphony.org/safety.
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Welcome to your 
Oregon Symphony 
2023/24 Season

orsymphony.org
Ticket Office: 503-228-1353

phone hours: Monday – Friday 10 am – 9 pm
Concert Saturdays 1 pm – 6 pm

921 sw washington street, ste 200
portland, or 97205-2800

vincent igusa, 
assistant principal bassoon


